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Sorry Wrong Number WEATHERSave Those Class Cuts
Saturday Parking Solution

Partly cloudy and cooler. Scat-
tered showers in east portion in

the morning
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Nldfre Dam i Gleets Prize
Entertainment Comm ittee Releases
Year's Bill; Ives, Polgar, Cassocks,
Scott, Kitchell, Loesser Included In A Parkingirpor

New York, Here We Come!

Travel Agency Explains
Notre Dame Trip Plans

Supreme Court Justice Reed
Addresses 300 Low Students

By Charles McCorkle
U. S. Supreme Court Justice

Stanley Reed told some 300 law
students, last night, that "the con-
stitution of a country means noth-
ing unless the people of that
country believe in their constitu-
tion."

Reed, whose talk in Gerrard
Hall was sponsored by the Law

In an effort to clear up some of
the confusion that has developed
concerning transportation and
housing arrangements for. the
Notre Dame weekend, Bob Wat-
son, manager of the Graham Me
morial Travel Agency, yesterday
outlined the three existing plans
that have been developed by the
Agency and the University Club.

Th club plans, as announced by
President Jack Holcombe, include
both train and bus transportation
to and from New York. The train
reservations, which are being
made with the Southern Railway,
will cost $21.74. The previously
announced price of $18.69 had to
be increased because the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, over which
part of the trip will be made, does
not allow excursion rates on its
line.

Plans to charter special buses
will also be made by the dub. The
total fee for this will be $14.15 and
the buses will take students di-

rectly to their hotels and return
for them there for the return trip
to Chapel Hill

In addition to these transporta

Dance Group Case
Reported By Chairman

A single case of a violation of Dance Committe regula-
tions was reported yesterday by Committee Chairman Frank
Kilpatrick. The case grew out of the Committee-regulate- d
Grail dance held in Wollen Gymnasium Saturday night.

The case involved violation of- - -

Pell Clarifies Silence
Before Rushing Period

Group To Use
Entire Budget
For Program

Ballad Singer
Is First Here

. Burl Ives, Frank J. Polgar, the
Don Cossacks chorus and dancers,
Hazel Scott, Jan Peerce, Iva
Kit-chell- , America's foremost
dance commedienne, and Arthur
Loesser, international concert pi-
anist, will all appear on the Uni-
versity campus this year, the Stu-
dent Entertainment Committee
announced yesterday.

The seven-attractio- n program
has been arranged by the Student
Entertainment Committee with a
$7,000 appropriation from the Stu
dent Legislature, the money com
ing from the regular student
block fees paid during registra
tion. No other admission require
ment except I.D. cards is required
of University students for the 8
o clock SEC shows in Memorial
Hall.

. ' These artists were selected,"
according to SEC Chairman Char
lie Gibson, "to provide a maxi
mum of year-roun- d entertainment
in a wide range of fields, at least
one of which should appeal to
every variety of personal taste.
, "We hope that all interested stu-

dents will attend the shows which
are free to them now and . make
their plans to come early once the
doors open at 7 o'clock. By 7:40
any of the 1,800 seats in Memorial
Hall which are left empty will be
sold for $1 each on the first-com- e

first-serv- e basis among student
wives, faculty members, and
townspeople also anxious to see
the shows."

Burl Ives, the "Wayfarin' Stran-
ger" of microphone, disc, and
screen fame, will open the SEC
slate on Oct. 13 with a program of
his American folk ballads. The
other attraction for the fall quar-

ter will be Dr. Franz J. Polgar,
celebrated hypnotist nad standard
campus favorite whose two-nig- ht

run here will come on dates to
be announced.

The winter quarter attractions
will be the Cossacks on Jan. 10,

Miss Kitchell on Feb. 14, and
Loesser on March 2. Later in
March and early in the spring
quarter Miss Scott, popular Negro
keyboard artist and the sensation
of the SEC series last year, will
encore here while Peerce, tenor
star of the Metropolitan Opera
whose son is now enrolled in the
University, will appear, April 13.

Other members of the Student
Entertainment Committee are
Anne Sawyer, Dick Allsbrook,
Billy Carmichael HI, and Banks
Talley, student members; and
William S. Newman, Samuel Sel-de- n,

and Olin T. Mouzon, faculty
representatives.

Allison Pell, " president of the Interfraternity Council,
yesterday clarified the rushing rule concerning the "silence
period" for both new men and fraternity men.

This rule states that between Sept. 22 and October 30 a

Special Meet

Of Legislature

To Be Monday
Consideration
Of Appointments
Is On Agenda

By Hoy Parker, Jr.
Student government's most col- -

onul arm will swmg into action
for the first time this year Mon-
day night when a special session
ot the Student Legislature meets
in Di Hail to consider the appoint-
ment of Roy Holsten to the Men's
Honor Council, and possible other
appointments.

Holsten, already tentatively
elected to the chairmanship of the
court, pending action by tne Leg
islature, was recommended, for
the vacated post of Bruce Sanborn
by the tri-partis- an board and ap-

pointed by President Bill Mackie.
Other business before the ses

sion may include consideration of
the appointment of Georgia Fox
to fill a woman's vacancy on the
Student Council. She was appoint
ed to take the chair vacated by
Barbara Lowe, and was recom
mended for the post by the Stu-
dent Party, who had the choice
since her predecessor was elected
to the highest court on the SP
ticket.

Possible other vacancies to be
filled are' empty seats in the Leg-
islature's own membership. Sev-
eral legislators were forced to re-

sign because they have moved out
of the districts from which elect-
ed .

The political parties recommend
replacements for vacancies pre-
viously held by their own party
rnembersrThe Campus Party-re- c

ommended Jim Lamm to fill the
vacancy caused by resignation of
CP legislator Bill Jones at its
rally Monday night. Two Student
Party seats have been vacated,
but replacements have not been
recommended. The University
Party will meet on Monday and
may take up recommendations for
several seats.

The first regular session of the
Legislature is scheduled for
Thursday night. By then, the Uni-
versity Party is expected to have
recommended a person to fill Hol-sten- 's

former seat on the Stu-

dent Council, and all seats still
empty in the body's own member-
ship will be filled.

Builders May Sue
For Road Funds
Raleigh, Sept. 28 (fP) A suit

to challenge legality of the High-
way Department Commission
using rural road bond funds to
buy highway construction Equip-

ment may be filed tomorrow, it
was learned today.

The Highway Commission has
decided to spend $5,000,000 from
the firs'. $50,000,000 rural road
bond issue to buy machinery.
Most of this machinery has been
ordered and much of it has been
delivered. -

Road-builde- rs of the state have
protested that such a use of the
rural road bond money would
constitute an illegal diversion of
the rural road funds.

Under a ruling by Attorney
General Harry McMullan it
would be possible for the High-
way Commission to spend up to
$20,000,000 of the. $200,000,000
rural bond funds to purchase
equipment.

Law School Library
Rules Are Released
The law school and the law

library administration are com-
pelled to limit the use of the two
reading rooms, due to the fact
that these rooms seat only '80
students.

Therefore, no social science
classes can apply for service at
the loan library desk. Professors
of departments in , the social
sciences and research students
needing legal material will be
served at the loan desk ...

eme
Round-Tri- p Is

Also Offered;
CAA To Check

Tar Heels, Town
To Remove Cars
For Visitor Room

By Chuck Hauser
There will be a lot more

parking spaces on campus and
in town for fotball game visi-
tors this Saturday, and stu-
dent, faculty and Chapel Hill
car-owne- rs will get a chance
to win Notre Dame tickets

(

and a round-tri- p to New York
in the bargain, under a plan
advanced yesterday by the
Safety Committee.

Chairman Joe Bach said blue-
prints have been drawn for a
voluntary exodus from town of
all cars to parking areas at the
Horace Williams Airport to the
north of Chapel Hill. Busses will
operate continuously at no charge
to bring car-own- ers back to town
after they park their cars at the
airport, and to return them to
retrieve their vehicles after the
game with Georgia in the after-
noon. '

Everyone who parks at the, air-
port will be given one half of a
numbered ticket stub and the
other half will go into a fishbowl
from which the prizewinners
will be drawn at halftime. The
first prize in the contest is a pair
of Notre Dame ducats and the
New York round-tri- p with lower-ber- th

pullman reservations, the
second prize another pair of the
coveted cardboards, and the
third prize two tickets to the
Carolina-Duk- e game in Durham.

J. A. Williams, University
Assistant to the Business Mana-
ger, said final plans for airport
parking could not be made until
all arrangements were cleared
through the Civil Aeronautics
Authority. He said the University
Club was taking care of all ar-
rangements for the ticket draw-
ing, in addition to promoting the
car cavalcade plan on campus.
The University is bearing the
expense of the prizes and the
bus transportation to and from
the airport.

The busses will leave the air-
port for Chapel Hill continuously
from 10 o'clock until noon Satur-
day morning, and will start
making the return trips at 5:30
from in front of the Scuttlebutt
The schedule will run until 7
o'clock.

Bach said it was urgent for
students and Chapel Hillians to
cooperate with the plan. He said
the campus was marred con-
tinually last Saturday as people
drove their automobiles up into
the grass behind the Old Well
and into other obvious non-parki- ng

areas on campus.

A meeting was held in Acting
Dean of Students Bill Friday's
office yesterday afternoon to dis-
cuss the problem. Members of the
Safety Committee, the University
Club, the Interfraternity Council
and other campus organizations
were present to try to iron out
the kinks of the parking situ-tio- n.
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Rushing
Sorority rushees may get their

rush schedules for Thursday
and Friday night parties today
between 10 and 2 o'clock in Hor-
ace Williams Lounge of Graham
Memorial.

There will be two parties on
Thursday and three parties on
Friday night, said Marie Nuss-bau-

president of the Pan-Hellen- ic

Council. Every rushee
must visit all five sorority
houses during these two nights.

the rule against bringing intox
icating beverages on the dance
floorl Under the regulation, the
offender has been "suspended in-

definitely from all University
dances," Kilpatrick said.

Kilpatrick explained that the
student may appeal to the com-
mittee for a full hearing and
reconsideration of the cases "if
he feels he has just grounds for
complaint at the action of the
committee." He may appeal by
letter or appear in person before
the body's weekly meeting. Ap-

peal from the 'committee hearing
is to-- the Student Council.

The Dance Committee is the
campus agency for control of
conduct, at all University dances.
It sets rules, subject to the Stu-

dent Legislature's approval, for
! conduct, and enforces them to the
nmii oi maennaie suspension
from dances.

Kilpatrick also cleared up the
definition of "informal as applied
to University dances. Coats and
ties are considered to be informal.
Several students, mostly fresh
men, nad to be denied entrance
to the Saturday dance because of
the confusion over the term.

Truman Talk
Slated In K.C.
For Tonight
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28-(P- )-

President Truman flew to Mis-

souri tonight on a two-da- y visit
expected to set the stage for a
big Democratic drive in a hot
congressional campaign in his
home state next year.

The President will make one
of his off-the-c- uff talks at 10:30
P.M. '(EST) in Kansas City to-

morrow night at a testimonial
dinner for William M. (Bill)
Boyle, new Democratic National
Chairman.

Virtually the entire cabinet and
top-ranki- ng Democratic national
leaders will attend the celebration
in Kansas City's big civic audito-
rium. Boyle formerly was a
police official there.

tion plans, the University Club
will set up a booth today in the
Eook Exchange at which students
will be able to get the names, ad-
dresses, and rates of 25 hotels to
which they may apply for reser-
vations. Rates should run from
$2.50 up per night, Holcombe said.

The third and final plan, de-

veloped by the Graham Memorial
Travel Agency, offers bus trans-
portation to and from New York
at the same rates announced by
the club. Other features, however,
have been planned for the stu-

dents who choose the Agency's
plan and pay a straight pro rata
fee of $25. Under this plan, hotel
room reservations will be furnish-
ed without additional charge, and
transportation to and from Yankee
Stadium will be available.

Other features of the $25 plan
include ice containers on each bus,
free box lunches while en route,
soft drinks on the buses, and a
confederate flag for each passen
ger. .

All sutdents interested should
contact the University Club or the
Travel Agency as soon as possible.

be in effect

Delta Alpha
Meet Slated
The Beta Rho chapter of Delta

Phi Alpha, national honorary
German fraternity, will have its
first meeting of the year tonight
at 8:30 in the dinner room of
Aggie's Restaurant. Herman Sie
ber, president, urged all members
to attend.

Initiation ceremonies will pre-

cede the regular business session.
The following persons have been
tapped for membership and will
be initiated into the fraternity to-

night:
Antonios Antonakos, Edward

Bjerk, Enno Reckendorf, Seth
Meads, Karl Lawing, John Apos-ta- l,

William Thomas Dixon, Lloyd
McCaskill, James Hayes, Yuell
Reid Hawkins, Cynthia Lane,
Mary Theresa Kraus, Farlie Arch-
ibald Garner, and William Bishop
Curtiss.

Durham Students
To Get DTH Here

. X

In order to avoid having stu-

dents living in Durham receive
their Daily Tar Heel a day late
through the- - mail, boxes have
been set up at which students
may pick up their paper each
morning.

The boxes for Durham com-

muters will be located at the
following points:

(1) Across from the entrance
to Davie Circle on the road lead-

ing from Durham into Chapel
Hill, and (2) on the corner of
the County Club Road and
Raleigh Road.

If for any reason it is incon-
venient for a student to pick up
his paper at ejther of the two
boxes, he may continue to receive
his paper through the mail by
coming to the DTH office and
filling out a request card.

Sigma Chi's On Air
The Sigma Chi Sextet, Hank

Beebe and Orville Campbell who,
wrote the words and music on
"All The Way Choo Choo", will
be featured in a 15 minute show
over radio station WSSB, Dur-
ham, tonight at 6:15.

School Association, pointed out
that the constitution of Soviet
Russia "has practically the same
words in it as that of the United
States."

The jurist tried to impress on
the students the fact .that the
courts of the land do "almost as
much "law making" through their
decisions and rulings on law

Foreign Arms
Bill Passed
By Congress
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28--

An historic $1,314,010,000 Foreign
Arms Aid , bill, the greatest in
peacteime .history sped through
both chambers of Congress today.

It now goes' to the White House
for President Truman's signature.
: The Measure, designed to bul-
wark the defenses of friendly
nations against Communism, first
cleared the House by a top-hea- vy

margin of 223 to 109.

Then, by voice vote, the Senate
shouted its approval.

In its final form, the bill
emerged as a major victory for
administration leaders who
fought back efforts to cut the
vast expenditure.

The bill authorizes $1,000,-000,0- 00

for Atlantic Treaty
nations $500,000,000 in cash and
$500,000,000 in future contracting
authority with the balance go-

ing to Greece, Turkey, Iran,
Korea, The Philippines, and the
"general area" of China.

On the basis of latest U.S.
Census bureau figures, the

total works out at a
cost of $8.07 to every man, woman
and child in the United States.
The bureau's population estimate
fof Aug. 1 is 149,452,000 Ameri-
cans.

On the Senate floor, Republi-
can leader Wherry of Nebraska
attacked the measure as a "fore-
doomed futile effort to stop Rus-

sia at the borders of Western
Europe" and a "reckless waste of
America's limited resources."

But others insisted that with
Russia now in possession of the
Atomic Bomb secret, the United
States must make every possible
effort to build up the wobbly
post-w- ar defenses of its

nations, particularly those
countries lying in the shadow of
Soviet Russia.

Each discussion group will be led
by members of the Journalism
Department faculty, Uriiversity
publication editors, . and high
school editors

Registration for the institute
will be held Friday afternoon,
Oct. 7, in the Journalism Depart-
ment offices in Bynum HalL The
first business session will be held
Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock
with Donnie Lou Jacobs of Dur-

ham president of the Press
Institute, presiding. During the
Friday evening meeting Reid M.
Montgomery, ' director of the
South Carolina Scholastic Press
Association, 'will discuss, "What

which has Deen passed as the
Congress and other legislative as
semblies do.

Reed has been a patient at the
Duke University hospital in Dur-
ham since May 28. He said yes-
terday that he planned to leave
for Washington on Saturday to
resume his seat on the Supreme
Court bench when it reconvenes
Monday after a summer recess.

The Justice agreed to speak on
The Justice agreed to speak on

campus last night only on the
condition that no advance pub-
licity be given his talk. His wish-
es were followed, and only mem-
bers of the law school student
body were notified of the address.

Reed has been doing a good
bit of work in the Duke Univer-
sity law school during his stay
in Durham.

m

Paraphrasing a 1936 court de-

cision written by Chief Justice
Charles Evans Hughes, Reed told
the law scholars, "the principles
of the Constitution are unchang-
ing. But the application of these
principles must change, because
if they do not, we will be caught
in 1;he strait-jack- et of the 18th
century."

The jurist said the most char-
acteristic thing about the govern-
ment of the United States was its
Solicitude for .the individu al. ' 'Our
whole government is built around
the individual," he stated. -

New Exhibit
On Civil War
Is Displayed

The library now has on ex-

hibit a collection of Civil War
prints showing various battles
between the Union and Con-

federate armies. The 24 prints
and several corresponding pic-

tures in old books will remain
in the library for two weeks.

The exhibit contains vividly-colore- d

prints of many famous
battles, including Lookout Moun-
tain, Shiloh, the Confederate
Invasion of Maryland, and the
Battle of Chancellorsville. There
are also sketches mSde by J. R.
Hamilton from 1862 to 1865.

The prints show many of the
details of the two armies, in-

cluding regimental flags and
company insigna. Famous offi-

cers such as Gen. Stonewall
Jackson, Gen. McClellen and
Gen. Burnside are pictured m
action among their men.

The exhibits are made by the
library staff from material
owned by the University. At
intervals exhibits are shown
that come from historical or cul-

tural groups, such as the collec-

tion of wood engravings shown
here last year.

k
Makes A High School Paper
Readable."

Saturday morning and after-
noon will be devoted to practi-
cal discussion groups. New
officers will be elected Saturday
afternoon. A banquet will be held
Saturday evening in Lenoir
Dining Hall with Paul Green,
local playwright and novelist,
speaking on "Democracy at
Home."

Following the banquet, the
high school students will be en-

tertained with a floor show in
the Rendezvous Room of Graham
Memorial. The show will be
under the direction of Mary Jo
McLean and James Rathburn.

modified silence period shall
This rule states that between

Sept. 22 and Oct. 30 a modified
silence period shall be in effect.

Modified silence is defined as
a period during which the "new
men" and the fraternity men
shall not be allowed to engage
each other in social conversation.
Formal greetings may be given,
but that is all, Pell said.

"Social conversation," was de-

fined by Pell as any conversation
whatsoever. In other words,
fraternity men cannot talk to

"new men" other than to greet

them. This is a very important

rule, he said and any violations

should be reported to the IFC.

Another factor that new men

should keep in mind, according

to Pell, is that the rushing rules
govern not only present frater-

nity members, but also fraternity

alumni or any agents of a

fraternity. '

Pell urged all new men to

learn this rule so that they will

understand why fraternity mem-

bers are unable to carry on

conversations with them. Co-

operation in enforcing the rule

will aid all parties involved.

will meet tonight at 7 o'clock in
the Town Girls' room in the Y.

PROOFS of pictures taken for
the Yack may be seen a week
from the day the pictures were
taken. The proofs will be on the
mezzanine floor of Graham
Memorial beginning at 10 o'clock.

Coeds do not have to wear

white blouses for their pictures.

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS go

into effect at 7 o'clock Thursday
morning. Everyone In the Uni-

versity is required to have

registered his car with the Uni-

versity Safety Committee in 206

South Building.

THE CAMPUS CHEST Board

of Directors will meet tonight at

7 o'clock in the Student Govern-

ment office. Dick Murphy co-

ordinator of the Board announced.

CAMPUS NEWS BRIEFS

DEAN G. P. SPRUILL of the Scholastic Press Institute
To Be Held Here Next WGeneral College and Dean Guy

B. Phillips will speak to ,the
freshman assembly this morn-

ing in Memorial Hall.

THE STUDENT PARTY Exe-

cutive Committee will meet this
afternoon in Roland Parker
Lounge of Graham Memorial at
3 o'clock.

THE UNIVERSITY CHAPTER

of the American Association of

University Professors will meet

tonight at 7:30 in the Faculty
Lounge of the Morehcad Plam-tariu- m.

Dr. Glen Hayden will

preside and a report will be made
by Dr. Rupert Vance, of the com-

mittee on academic freedom.
make a report.

THE TOWN GIRLS AsFOciation

Approximately 100 high school

newspaper yearbook editors and

business managers are expected

to attend the Eighth Annual
North Carolina Scholastic Press
Institute here Oct, 7-- 8, Walter
Spearman, director of the In-

stitute, said yesterday.

In afl announcement yester-
day, Spearman said that the two-da- y

meeting will be devoted
primarily to discussion groups
such high school ' publication
problems as news writing, head-
lining, staff organization,
editorials, sports, features, pub-
lication finance and photography.


